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DAIRYING PROVES

BIG ATTRACTION

Demonstration Train Greets

. Walla Walla, Touchet
and Attalia.

LECTURES ARE POPULAR

One Cow Carried oil O.-A- K. & X.
' Farming Sptt-la- l Valued at $25,-- i

000 Mark Kcnnewlck Com-

mercial Club Ilendezvous.

; FT ADDISON BENNBTT.
KENNEWICK. Wash.. Pec 18. (Spe-cI-

The 0.-V- ". R. & N. demonstra-
tion train made two stops Tuesday be-

tween Walla Walla and this place,
Touchet and Attalia. '

' The meeting this morning at all
Walla was one of the best possible. The
Jectures were delivered in the capacious
waiting-roo- m of the railway depot and
rxery available inch of space was occu-
pied. But the aspect that most pleased
the speakers and managers of the ex-

cursion, was the Intelligence of the
hearers and the interest they too". In
the remarks.
i If a deep Interest Is any criterion
of the results of the trip, then many
farmers will change many systems of
cropping, dairying and hog raising,
which Is. of course, all that can be

Halrylag Attraeta Mamy.

rrhnns more people become Inter
efted In dairying than In anything else
talked about, for the Holstelns of the
Monroe Company, of Spokane, are
enough to excite deep interest in any
person who knows anything aooui
cows. There are two cows and one bull.

One of the cows, Bessie Pieb Home-
stead, is perhaps the most valuable
milk cow in the world. It is sure ini
an offer of 25.00i for her would be
rpurned by the Monroes, which concern
consists of father and six sons.

This cow is eight years old. As a
one of her offspring. .Bessie,

took and still holds the world's record
for butter fat. The mother cow has
fliad five calves, and the Monroes have
a standing offer of J1I.000 for any one
irf her future offspring, male or female.

This cow weighs 1740 pounds, and she
gives milk In proportion to her sixe.
As an encouragement to small breeders
ft may be stated that tho Monroes pur-

chased the start for their herd for
1150. and from that cow have bred up
as good stock as there is anywhere.
! Other Meetlna-- Wll 'Attended.

The mee'Jnps at Touchet and Attalia
were fairly well attended, but It must
be remembered that they are both
small place3. However, the auditors
took the same deep Interest in the

as elsewhere,
r Tonistht .Messrs. C. U and U S. Smith,
JIanson. Hunter and Rader addressed a
1arge audience In the Commercial Club
CUall. And tomorrow morning from
'!' to 11:30 the usual demonstrations and
3cturcs will be given at the train.

The train leaves at 11:35 for Benton
nd later will stop at Grand View and

jreach Sunnyside at 6 P. M.

jpOULTRY SHOW NETS $1000
i -
1'et Stock Association Names Board

or Tor 191 Event.yircctors
- Almost every stockholder was present
at the annual meeting of the Oregon
pet Stock Association, held last night
In the Hamilton building for the pur-
pose of hearing the reports on the
poultry show, just closed and for the
election of a new board of directors.

More than $1000 has been placed In
the treasury as the result of what is
by far the most successful show ever
held. Although this U the case. Off-
icers are planning for an even larger
show for 1S13. at which there will be
special features, such as lectures for
the amateurs, for people Interested In
poultry who are not even, as yet, ama-
teur fanciers and for the young.

The new board of seven directors for
the coming year was- - chosen: J. C.
Murray. E. II. Bauer. E. J. Russell. B.
J Paget. C. O. Wlndle, E. II. Shearer,
W. I Kulmer. Officers will be elected
at the next meeting.

BIG PULP MILL IS SOLD

S.000. 000 Concern North of Van-

couver Bought by Londoners.

SEATTLE. Dec. IS. I. Hamilton
Bnn. f announced here to-
day that a stroll ir London syndicate
had taken over the holdings of the
Ocean Falls Company, limited, a $6,000.-00- 0

pulp mill, sawmill and townsite
company which built a new plant on
the British Columbia mainland, 37i
miles north of Vancouver.

Lester V. David, one of the organ-
izers of the company, disposed of the
larger part of his holdings. Mr. Benn,
who is president of the new company,
announced that there will be an entire
change of officers and directors and
that the new management will begin
the manufacture of pulp the first of the
year. The new plant at Ocean Falls,
waVb cost nearly $3,000,000. was ed

a short time last August, but
work, was suspended during the

CENTENARIANS FIGHT DUEL

Friend 101 and 103 Years Old

Quarrel Over Woman of 50.

ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. IS. (Spe-
cial.) A duel, arising out of jealousy,
has been fought In the neighborhood of
St. Petersburg between two centenari-
ans.

The adversaries were Kujas Sabotoff.
101 years of age. and a noble named
Vlarjanln Garyn. two years his senior.

The two lived on terms of Intimacy,
their properties adjoining one another.
Recently, however, Sabotoff took "ex-
ception to the attentions which Garyn
paid on his frequent visits to the for-
mer's housekeeper, a woman of 50.

After a violent altercation a duel was
decided on and duly fought with pis-
tols, in the presence of four military
officers, who acted as seconds. Wtien
both veterans, bleeding from many
wounds, were placed hors de combat,
honor was declared satisfied.

RAILROAD'SRIGHT DOUBTED

Governor Wct Dismisses Southern
Pacific's Levee Dock Offer.

SALEM. Or., Dec. 18. (Special.)
"Tlif-r- is no reason why the City of
Portland should grab at the offer of
the Southern Pacific to surrender the
tlo-k- s of the public levee fn that city,
providing its right to use the terminal
yards is confirmed." said Governor
West today. "It is not a tiuestlon of
what the railroad will give the cjty, but

it is a question of what the state will
permit the. railroad company to use.
The I.egiKlsture undoubtedly will be
guided largely by the wishes of the
city.

"Mr. A. A. Jaynff. who has been
Dlaced In charge of preparing a repor
to the Legislature on this subject, will
be asked to with the Mayor
and Citv Attorney of Portland, with a
view of bringing about some satisfac
torv adjustment. Any adjustment tna
might be agreed on that will bo to the
public Interest will undoubtedly be In
corporated In Mr. jayne s report.

The public levee matter was put up
to the Governor to Investigate as to
the legal phases In a Joint resolution ot
the last legislative Assembly. The
Governor took the position, at a hear
ing which he gave to the railroad at-
torneys, that the levee is held by the
state as a trust for the people of the
state, and that the railroad company
had no title thereto. The Governor
states that, with the offer of the rail
road company to surrender a part of
the property. It Is practically a con
cession that the contention of the
state is correct and he advises that the
final decision In the matter Is for the
state to make.

SLAVES I
CIIIXF.SE TRACED ' THROUGH

MAZE DEEP IVTO EARTH.

Oak Doors nattered In. Trap Doors

Found Leading Below Snrface
Smuggled Women Rescued.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 18. Locked
In steel cells in a dark,
Chinese building, United States Imm-
igration officials In a spectacular raid
last night found five Chinese slave
women Just smuggled In from the Ori
ent and arrested men alleged to be the
rlr.rleadera of the slavers.

The raid was made at midnight and
was the most spectacular ever seen In
the local Chinese quarter. Under the
leadership of United States Immigra
tion Inspector Alnswortn ana tnnea
States District Attorney McNab, the
entire local staff of the immigration
office swooped down upon the suspect
fl building.

Steel doors had to be battered from
their frames before the raiders could
get within. Pitchy darkness greeted
them Inside, and at every turn oi tne
narrow hallways stout steel-studde- d

oak doors barred their way. No a
stairway was found in the entire build-
ing, access to each floor being gained
by a cunningly concealed trap door
reached by a ladder.

Finally, far below the street level. In
a maze of underground passages such
as was not supposed to exist after the
tire, the slave women were lound hud
dled in cells which would have done
credit to an jail.

The raid tonight adds to a chain of
events which have cost much blood in
Chinatown. This is but the second suc-
cessful raiil the Immigration officials
have made In many attempts. The Chi
nese Informer who gave information to
the Government leading to the pre
vious raid endeavored to return to
China to escape the vengeance of the
slavers, but was killed on the liner
Korea, only a few days after he had
left this port. His slayer is now
awaiting trial in Honolulu.

STORM SWEEPS COAST

GAI.E SENDS CRAFT OF ALL

SORTS IIVXTIXG SHELTER.

Telegraph and Telephone Companies
Experience Difficulty Warn-

ing Signals Displayed.

SEATTLE. Dec. 18. A furious storm,
centering off Vancouver Island, struck
the North Pacific Coast last night and
caused craft of all sorts to seek shel-
ter. At S o'clock Tatoosh Island re-

ported a le wind, which a few
hours later. Increased to a westerly
gale.

Telephone and telegraph companies
began to experience trouble early in
the evening and by 11 o'clock all wire
communication with Victoria and Van-
couver. B. C was cut off. The Weather
Bureau ordered storm warnings dis-
played at all seacoast points in Wash-
ington and Oregon.

Reports from the residence portions
of .Seattle told of light wires blown
down and In the downtown district
several plate-glas- s windows were
blown in.

A large wood and Iron covering was
blown off a water tank on top of a

ry hotel and landed In the middle
of the street at Second and University
street. The wind and rain lfkd driven
pedestrians to shelter and no one was
injured.

VENICE GETS VERNON TEAM

Jlosnn Finally Decides to Transfer
Franchise to Seaside Town.

LOS ANGELES, Dec 18. (Special.)
At a meeting at Venice last night it was
agreed that the former Vernon team
would be transferred to that city, as-
suming the name of the Beach town.
Citizens ot the seaside town agreed to
raise $6000 to put the grounds in con-
dition for the beginning of the season.

Eddie Maier, owner of the team,
passed the matter of choosing the new
home for the team to Hap Hogan, who
Immediately declared for' Venice If the
town would meet the Held condition.

MAJORS BEGIN PLAY APRIL 10

Season in Both Leagues to Finish
on October 5.

CHICAGO, Dec 18. April 10 will be
the opening, day In toth the Ameri-
can and National Leagues. President
Johnson of the former organization an-
nounced tonight. The season will close
on October 4 In the East and October
a In the West.

Schedules for both leagues will be
drawn up at a meeting between John-
son and 'his secretary, William Har-rldg- e.

and Barney Dreyfuss, of Pitts-
burg, and John Heydler, secretary of
the National League, at a meeting at
French Lick Springs, starting on Jan-
uary 2.

SHAFER SAYS HE HAS RETIRED

Giant Infielder Says He Gets Too

Many Perfumed Xoies From Fans.
LOS ANGELES. Dec 18. "Art" Sha-fe- r.

utility Infielder for the New Tork
Nationals last year, said he would not
Join McGraw's squad for the training
siege at Marlln Springs next February.

-- I have quit baseball for good." said
Shfer. "For one thing. I got too
many perfumed notes."

He was .one or tne tew unmarried
men among the Giants last year.

Kubiak Wins-Fro- Carl Morris.
'ATLANTA. Oa.. Dec 18. Al Kubiak,

of Philadelphia, won the decision over
Carl Morris, of Oklahoma, at the end
of their ten-roun- d bout here tonight.
Kubiak landed two blows to Morris'
one. but none of them seemed serious-
ly to Inconvenience the Oklahoman.

WILSON HAS GIBBET

FOR IC MAKERS

Disgrace Awaits, as Long as
Man's Family Survive,

Says Governor.

SPEAKER DISCLAIMS . FEAR

Machinery Esits by Which Thing

Could Be Done deliberately, He

Says, but He Doubts If Any-

one Would Dare.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18. President-
elect Wilson held up a warning finger
um nirht fn nn v man who might delib
erately start a' panic in the United
States in order to snow mat i '"""""
legislative policies were, wrong.

In a speech at the banquet or the
c . i - i ... - Vnir vorlc he de- -oouwitriii owirtj " - -

dared he had heard sinister predictions
. . - .. . . Il..,.,.n .if.Of What WOUia IOHOW 11 1"S uemi.'- -

party put Into effect changes In eco-

nomic policy.
Tk. p.iHnt.!ict first distin

guished in his speech between "natural"
and "unnatural- - panics, no
In many cases panic had come natur- -
.11.. i nr tnentn.1 disturbance
of people with reference to loans and
money generally.

(;lhbet. Higher thaa Hainan's, Due.
. d... k. .naxhinoi-i- r I In existence."

w i ' v. whioh th thirtir can be
deliberately done. Frankly. I don t
think there is any man living who
dares use the machinery for that pur-
pose. If lie does I promise him, not
for myself, but for my fellow country
men a gibbet as high as Haman s.

The Governor added that he meant
no literal gibbet, "for that is not pain- -

i . v. .. . ,1 it wnnlil he a iribbet
of public disgrace, "which will live as
long as the members of ,that man's
family survive." '

"America, with her eyes open, lsn t
let a panic happen." the Gov

ernor continued. "But I speak as If 1

as if I feared it. I do not.
I am afraid of nothing."

SretloaallHm to Be Forgotten.
President-elect'- s speech covered

a variety of subjects. He treated first
of sectionalism, declaring it ought not
to exist. -

"There Is a vast deal to do, he saia,
and it can best be done by forgetting

that we are partisans of anything ex
cept the honor and prosperity of the
Nation Itself.

I

I m hapDv to feel ..that there no
Innzer Is a serious consciousness of
sectional differences In the United
States. There can be no sectionalism
about the thinking man of America
from this time on, because no hard-head-

marvan prove that there are
such things, as sectional interests." he
said.

The Governor told his hearers of nis
strenuous day in New Jersey.

We thouKht we straightened things
out In New Jersey." he said, "but they
won't stav straight. There are some
people in New Jersey who are happy
that, they can count tne aays ivueu
they can get rid of me. A man can
live In Washington and know what

nn In New Jersey and a man can
;ar from Washington what he thinks
about New Jersey and he can .say It
in the only most effectual way Dy

metloning names.
"I sav this, not as a threat, but to

convey this intimation, that men have
got to stand up and be counted ana
nut their names down. I think so soon
in men see this is business and not
amusement, an enthusiasm will arise
hir which tt will be revealed that nonor
and integrity or purpose nreea mm c

popularity than any other tnings m
the world. God knows the poor suf
fer enough. A man would hesitate to
take a sincle step that --would involve
any further suffering. We must move
to the emancipation oi tne poor.

Appointments Are Hateful.
"The task ahead of so far as It

is making appointments to - oince is
wholly hateful, but the task so far as
It Is leadership of the United States
Is full everything that is bright and
touched with confidence, because 1

know all you have to do Is to appeal
!o the people oi tne unueu cunico
thx ground and put tnose woo
are wrong out of business. I am not

brave man. Decause i u"" i ""nythlng to be afraid of.
"Some people are making all sorts

of sinister predictions as to the troume
e are going to get Into at wasmng- -

ton. 1 don't think there should De any
concern, because it Is going to
public trouble and a great jury is i- -

rays going to know wnat tne tviu
i .. . i. i - t hnVA hupn warnea oy
some newspapers about keeping the
open door because they have said peo-

ple want to get into It.
HuHlnras Before F.tlquette.

.. . , 1 . . 1 . howA aalil that
the

remaps 1 miu'u v '

Hn.,r wilt he onened only to people
ho come to transact business. I want
x say that I may not be very popular
.. ..... Kuino.n tn etlauette. but

after I take the oath I shall feel obliged
to cut out everything mat uoea ni
touch that business. But business has
to be supported and comprehensively
presented to the people, so that I will
not feel It necessary to stay in Wash- -

. .11 h time hut to find out by
conversation with my neighbors every
where what they min. ior it w ft'"'--

deal more important to the country

ly

hat you think than wnat i tnins.
Tho Governor discoursed vehement- -

mu
on politics and said was io
.i. mann.r in nolitics"

good taste often stands in tho of
put

Iti
th

Tli

me

of

mere
and that

way
morals."

It is not thought good taste in poi- -

Ics." the Governor saio. "to say any- -
Ing about a man unless it is com-
mentary, but It may be very service- -

able."
Temptation to Profanity Ureal.

Mr, Wilson smilingly declared that
ilnce he had left "academic walks to

get Into the highroad' lie naarouna
"an Increased temptation to proianny.

t thtnv thar the rppnrdlnr ansrel
probably does not hear these things,"
he added amid laughter, "for there is
such a thing as rignteous anger.

The speaker here made reference to
possible changes in economic policies,
though he mentioned no specific thing.

"Some people say," he asserted, "that
business Is going to be distrubed by

dertaken by the Democratic party, I
mean cnanges in fjuw.
Business cannot . be disturbed unless
the minds of those who conduct it are
disturbed.

A panic according to the dictionary.
is really a state of mind. There Is
Just as much money In tho country the
day after tho panic as tne day Deiore,
but it is distributed differently as a
result of the panic."

4 nlailJKa and. Cheers Frequent.
Here the Governor issued his warn-

ing against the deliberate starting of
panics. As he concluded his speech
he remarked that perhaps he had ram-
bled in his subjects, but that he had
tried to steer away from, policies as
much as possible. Throughout the
speech there were frequent Interrup-
tions of applause and there was a

Suggestion.
store Open Evening Till the
Holiday Until 8 o'clock.

SUPERB
ENGLISH
GABERDINES

AT

SSr-- Beginning This Morning at 8:30, at Half and Less

The House
of Coats
(Irpat Annual
Pre-Invento- ry Coat Sale
: nic Gnnonrirms Price Reductions

TaW. January 1. Your Coat Is Here.

At Price Lnss
Superb Coats, 14 to and Youths' Superb 32 to48

.$13.50 to $15 Ladies'
and Misses'. Coats in
poplins, English Slip-on- s

and a few broken
lots, at

$5.90
$16.50 and $18 Ladies'
and Misses '

English Slip-on- s,

Mohairs, etc ry

sale

$8,25

$20.00 "Women 's and
Misses' All -- Weather
Coats, a large variety
to seleet from, includ-
ing Slip-oil- s, at

A superb $25.00 Coat
opportunity in a real
English Slip-o- n, and
some heavy All Wool
Coats, priced at

Girls' Capes with
storm hood; fine
for school service.

Special aX

$1.50"
Blue and Red

Canes,

1.85
storm of cheers when Mr. Wilson fin-

ished sneaking.
Mrs. Wilson and her, daughters sat

in a box while the speechmaklng was
in progress

The ballroom of the hotel where the
banquet was held was crowded by men
and women, the list of guests includ-
ing many persons In public life. The
tw men who were directly In charge
of Governor Wilson's campaign for the
Presidency. National Chairman Will-
iam McComb and
William McAdoo, were among the num-

ber.
Mr. Wilson will remain In New York

until late today but will meet only
a few close friends.

'HONOR' CONVICT IS KILLED

Fugitive Trailed and Shot by Depu-

ties AVhilc Resisting Capture. '

GLOBE, Ariz., Dec 18. Lorenzo Gu-

tierrez, who escaped last Sunday from
the convict "honor" camp near here,
was shot and killed today at Fort
Thomas while resisting capture by two
Deputy Sheriffs.

Posses of fellow-convic- ts had been In
pursuit of Gulterrez since his escape
and a group of them arrived at Fort
Thomas a few minutes after he had
been killed. Gutierrez was serving a
life term for murder.

The Papago Indian who escaped rrom
the camp at the same time, returned
today and said he had been deer hunt-
ing. .

Mount Ange! to Play Indians.
MOUNT ANGEL, Or., Dec. 18. tSpe-clal- .)

The Chemawa Indians will play
tho Mount Angel College 'five here Fri-
day. Neither team has been beaten.

THE HOUSE OF COATS

Price

$lQ;OQ

$12.50

r k . '

The illustration herewith gives but a faint idea
of the many different models and style effects.
Many new 1913 numbers included at half price
and less.

Coats,

er

$30.00 Superb er

Coats iu Eng-
lish Gaberdines, fine
English Slip-on- s, all-wo- ol

Zibe line Coats,
priced

$14.80
Women Folks, Get Here
Knrli- - These superb $35
to 40 All -- WeatherIncluding a num-
ber of new a d v a n e ed
1913 models, priced at

.

350 Nifty Tan Rubber for and
women ; high, storm collar, art plaid interlined,
storm cuffs ; a $5.00 Coat priced for you at .... .

THE ADDRESS We have no connection with any other
Goodyear. ,

343 WASHINGTON STREET, Door West Seventh 343

BUTTER TO BE CHEAPER

EXISTEXCE OF COKXER DEXIED

BV ELGIN BOARD OF TRADE.

Directors Say Prices Will Decline to

Point Less Than Year
AVKhin Six Months.

CHICAGO. Dec. Butter men, who
attended the annual meeting of the El-
gin Board of trade, at which the quo-
tations committee wes legislated out of
existence, declared today that butter
within the next three months will be
cheaper than it was a year ago.

Thia. prediction, they said. Is not based
on the abolition of the quotations com
mltiee or on the Government's anti
trust suit directed against the board,
but on the natural conditions of the
market.

It is said that Is no corner In
butter, but that the excess now In stor-
age In comparison with last year Is due
to the fact that more storage compa
nles are making public reports of but
ter In storage.

at

18.

, In Chicago today butter and eggs
prices remained stationary. Defend
ants named in the suit against the
Elgin Board of Trade were served with
subpenas today.

Coats,

Bob Scott Wins Cue Match.
Bob Scott scored another victory in

his pocket billiard series last night,
defeating II. E. Smith. 150-9- 8, at the
Acme billiard parlors. Scott made high
runs of 31, 29 and 23. Smith made
high run of 29 and another or is. w.
E. Bruner plays "Scotty" tonight.

Artificial Leg and Arm
Expert Now in Portland

Arthur F. Bull, member of the Dickson,. Bull Co., of Oakland, Cal.,
established in 1871, the largest and oldest Western manufacturers of
artificial arms, legs, deformity apparatus and trusses, is now at the
Multnomah Hotel and will remain until December 24.

If you are stifferina: with an heavy or
artificial lep, call and let him explain the many advantages of the
"Light Weight" leg with the Cordless Ankh? the leg
without ankle cords, socket springs, buckles or other breakable parts.

This leg is constructed under a new process of fitting that entirely
eliminates chafing in the crotch in amputations above the and
the prominent bones in amputations below the knee. Every leg-i- s

"

guaranteed to fit and not to chafe the stump. 9
The Patent Practical Artificial Arm for amputations below the el- -

bow, which Mr. Bull is also showing, makes it possible for the wearer
to do many kinds of work, such as sbovelingpitching hay, wheeling
trucks and plowing, as well as lift objects weighing as much as fifty
pounds, without injuring the arm. Perfect fingermotion is obtained
without breakable parts.

Anyone interested is invited to call and Mr. Bull will be- - pleased
to show different models of arms legs.

jajn

MAINCOA

111
"MILK

M MML

Men 's English Slip-on- s,

double backs, $15

values, lim-

ited, at

$18.00 English
Slip-on- s and

All Weather
Overcoats.

sale at

Slip-on- s men

A Timely and seful Christmas
Father, Mother, unwwmv.

it

M

and

a

Men's

-

I

tV--T Kw I i .1 .BT 1 aT III.
II I I II

$22.00 Men's English
Slip-on- s.

Raincoats and Over-
coats.
sale at

$25.00 Men's Superb
All - Weather Coats,
English Slip-on- s, an
excellent Coat buy;

sale at

raincoat store using the name

One of

Iast

there

knee

and

at

2:45 P. M., Dec 20.

Arrive 8:45 P. M., Dec. 20.

Tickets at

THIRD AND

A. D. A. G. P. A.,

for son ana

SUPERB
ENGLISH
SLIP-ONS- !

Before Stock MMHm
-- VW'

Misses'

$17.50

quantity

$6.75
Combi-

nation
ry

$9.00

Combination

ry

$11.00

ry

$12.50
$1.90

REMEMBER

INGQAT COMPANY

uncomfortable complicated

11

mi

All-Weath- er
All-Weath- er

I

Men's Superb $30.00
Gab e r'd i n e s

and
and Raincoats,

priced at

$14.80
These 33.00 to $40.00
Superb All -- WeatherCoats for men andyoung men is beyond
c o m p arlson; a sugges-
tion get in early
These at

$17.50
Bays' Slack Rub
her Storm
snap buckle, and
hats to match; ex
tra special at

$2.65
Boys' and Girls'
English Slip - ons,
double hacks, extra
special

$3.65

Ml J
St?

Boys' Tan Rubber OC,
now 3iJi

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR ONE DAY SPECIALS

NO GOODS SOLD MERCHANTS THIS PRICE

THURSDAY
ONLY

Men's 15c, two" for 25e Socks, including tan and

colors; also whitc-fp- ot socks. Special for Thursday

Cents

VIA

vs.

Portland
Seattle

Purchase Your
TICKET

OFFICE

STS.,

Portland.

m

English
Over-

coats

Coats,

M
Souwesters,

AT

black,

fancy

Brownsville Woolen Mill Store
BOTH STORES

3d and Morrison 3d arid Stark

EXCURSION TO SEATTLE

Friday, Dec. 20, 1912

NORTHERN PACIFIC .RAILWAY

Account

Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club

Seattle Amateur Athletic Club
Football Game, Dec. 21

SPECIAL TRAIN
Leave

NORTHERN PACIFIC

MORRISON
PORTLAND

CHARLTON,

mm

46Men's

Articulating

Combination

I


